Cumberland Elementary Girl Power
Spring 2011 Fashion Show
The Cumberland Elementary School’s Girl Power Club recently hosted a Spring Fashion Show on May
12th. The Girl Power Club is co-sponsored by the CES FRYSC, 21st CCLC, and Angie Burkeen from Club
180*. Twelve models walked the runway Thursday evening in 4 different categories. Each girl could
participate in one or all four categories. Categories included; Casual Wear, Sporty Wear, Dressy Wear
and Outfit of Choice. The Casual Wear category consisted of clothes that the girls would wear to
school or an outing with friends or family. Sporty Wear consisted of outfits the girls would wear in or
to a sporting event such as jerseys or uniforms. Dressy Wear consisted of outfits that the girls would
wear to a formal event or possibly to church. Outfit of Choice gave the girls one more chance to
strut their stuff down the runway in their favorite outfit from one of the other three categories. The
purpose of the Fashion Show was to demonstrate that girls are able to wear age appropriate,
affordable outfits, and still look their best. Girls who wanted to lend a hand that weren’t up for
modeling helped set up, serve refreshments, and clean up afterwards. After the final walk each girl
who participated was presented a Certificate of Participation. Sister’s Formals a local
decorating/catering company decorated and provided refreshments for the evening’s event free of
charge. Entertainment was provided by local singer and HCHS Junior Brooklyhn Woods.
We would like to thank each girl who participated in the Fashion Show whether they modeled
clothes or helped with set up and serving, Angie Burkeen from Club 180* for being our Master of
Ceremonies, describing the clothes as the girls modeled, and for working with the girls all year.
Sister’s Formals for providing beautiful decorations and delicious refreshments for all to enjoy,
FRYSC for providing clothes for the girls in need for the Casual Wear category and for all of their help
with the girls throughout the school year, 21st CCLC for organizing the girls, making sure they were
where they needed to be and dressed on time, and providing music for the models to walk to,
Brooklyhn Woods for providing entertainment through song while the girls changed clothes in
between categories and to all of the parents and community members who came out to support our
girls! The event was a great success!
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